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Thankyou verymuch foryour purchase ofTwilight IIru, the ultimateApple IIcs@

screen saver! Don't forget to mail in the endosed registration form so we can nodfr
you of fi.rture versions of Twilight II as they become available.

Twilight II safeguards your valuable monitor from phosphor bum-in, an irreversable
condidon that occurs when the same image has been left onscreen for so long that
it becomes permanendy erched into the monircr glass. Twilight II presena an
elegantsolution to this problem, automaticallyprotectingyourscreen, bychanging

the image being displayed in many different selectable ways after you do not
interact with the computer for a specified arnount of time.

Twilight II worls with all GS/OS desktop programs (such as the Finder,
AppleVorks GS, GraphicVriter III, Pladnum Paint, and many others); program
switchers such as The Manager and Switch-IC; dl tent screen-basod programs (such

as PToDOS 8 gems like AppleVorks Classic and ProTerm 3, md GS/OS tort-

based programs like America Online); and also with other programs such as

Publish-IC

Our goal is to make the best fearured screen s:rver possible, enabling you to use your
computer more productively. Twilight II has been in the makingfor over rwo years
and represents an enormous amount of effon ofmany different people. In making
this qualiry product available at a rearcnable price without copy-protection, we
hope that you will be supportive of our efforc by not giving copies of Twilight II

to your friends and family, or disuibuting copies elecuonically via modem or other
means. By supporting us, we will best be able to continue to support you and your
computer well into the nineties.

This manual and the sofrware (computer program) described in it are copyrighted
with all rights reserved. No part of the Twilight II sofrware or manual may be
reproduced, stored in a retrieval q/stern, or transmirted, in any form or b), *),

m€ans, mechanical, photocopying, recording or otherwise, without the prior
written permission of DigiSoft Innovations.

Twilight II is a trademark of DigiSoft Innor"ations.
All other uademarks belong to their respective holders.

Twilight II @ 1990-1993 Jim Maricondo and Digisoft Innovations.
All righrc reserved worldwide. Printed in the U.SA
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About DigiSoft Innovcrtions

QnoliV Sofivvore Wthout Copy Proileclion
DYA, which origindly stood for "Digital Youth Alliance," was founded in January
1990 to join the efforts of severd p*pl. to create qualiry programs for the
Apple IIcs. Presently, DYA has faded to rwo members busily trying to complete
their educations.

DigiSoft Innovations isasmall business formed inJanuary 1992 by DYA, to handle
marketing distribudon, and promotion of new DYA products, the first of which
is Twilight II. \7e are a group of die hard Apple II hacker-enthusiasts who lovc
apanding the known 'limits' of the Apple IIcs in the fields of animation, sound,
education, entertainment, and producdviry. Ve strive to create high qualiEy
products at modest prices. But producing qudity programs requires much dme,
and if we cannot make enough money to make it worthwhile enough to continue
pouring so much time and dort into the Apple IIcs, then our remaining efforts
will be sserely limited. Please support our efforts by not dlowing your friends and
family to opy this softrrare.

Reoching Us
Ifyou have any questions, @mments, or suggctions for improving Twilight II; or
would like information on other DYA programs, please @ntect us! We welcome
your feedback and ideas.

Be sure to omplete and return the enclosed registration form rc we can best serve
and suppon you and be able to notifr you offuture versions ofTwilight II and other
products from DigiSoft Innovations, as they are released.

DigiSoft Innorations
P.O. Box 380
@ackagc only: 55 Slqrview Drive)
Trumbull, CT 06611

Phone (203) 3754837

Or, prderably, contact trs electronically

AmaicaOnline Digi:hf
Delphi: DYAIIM
GEnis DYA

Intcrnec digisof@aolcomor afdyajim@ulcom
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SforlingOuf
Before attempting ro use Twilight II, please at least glance through this section first
so that Twilight II is insrdled properly and you have a generd idea of what is
happening. This will save )'ou much time in the long run.

Twilight II employs the concept ofscreen saver modules. Vhen it is rime to blank
the screen so that bum-in does not occur, in a GS/OSfr desktop based program
Twilight II will use the currently selected module (or a randomly selected module
if random mode is activated.) Each module is responsible for the effect performed
when the screen is blanked (e.g. Fireworks, Mountains, Snow, etc)

It is your choice which modules you wanr ro install - if you want to install drem
all, or install some or none of them. Ifyou choose to instdl no modules, however,
the screen will always be made pitch black when it is time to blank and no special
effects or animations will be possible. The only advantage to not installing dl the
modules is that Twilight II will take up less space on disk.

Twilight II also is able to run all Phantasm effects through a Twilighr II module
called Phantom. If you are a Signature GS owner upgrading m Twilight II, you
can still use all your old effecr!





Ⅵ的linformdion

Mqnuol Termirclogy ond Convenfiom
Keys on the keyboard are referenced in iulicsby the name printed on them (e.g.
Shift Optioa/, etc) The Opn-Apphkeyis referred to as the Amnundkey.

Names of disks, files and directories (folders) on disk are printed in iulics.

Keyboard equiralents, where available, for controls and buttons on screen are listed
to the right of the tides of the controls.

Steps to follow are indented and numbered. For uample:

O Purchase Twilight II.
g Use the Instdler for easy installation onto your syst€m.

O Never worry about screen burn-in!

* Notc: Important or specid information app€ars in notc such as this.

Requiremenls
To use Twilight II you need:

' An Apple IIcs
. System 6
' Two 3.5" floppy drives or one 3.5" drive and a hard disk drive.
. A minimum of 100k RAM free for use by Twilight II. (A Bood indication

of how much free memoryyou have available can be obtained by selecting
"About the Finder..." and noting the display of available memory.)

Vtrile 1.125 megabpcs of memory might sufficc on a strippod down
system, to best use Twilight II, 1.5 megabytes of memory or more is
recommended. The more desk accesrcries, inits, control panels, and
q/stem sounds you use, the less free mernory will be available for use by
Twilight II.

Vital Information



Inslolling Twilighl ll

Module Concept Overuiew
For a module to show up in the available module list when the Twilight II control
panel is opened, it must be present inthe Twikghrfolder, which must be located
inthesamedirectoryasthe Twilight.Ilantrolpanel. Thelnstallerscripatakecare
ofdl this for you, whileallowingyou to customize theinsalladon toyour particular
serup and tastes. After initial installadon, should you decide you wish to delete a
module, dl you have to do is rue a utility program such as the Finder to delete the
appropriate module in the Twihghr folder.

Bdore You Go On ...
Bdore installing and wing Twilight II, you should read and undetsand the manul
addendum induded with Twilight II. It onains important last minute informa-

tion about Twilight II that came up after this manual w€nt to print Also, make

srue ),ou fill out and rcum the warranty registration form, also induded.

In$ollolbn Opfions
There are sev€ral different ways in which you can instdl Twilight II. Each
instdlation option is controlled by an Installer script. \7hich script to choose
depands mainly on your hardware setup. Apple IIcs System 6 must be installed
Morehand. If you do not insall Twilight II on your startup 6oot) disk, then
Twilight II will not auomaticdly be instdled wery time you start your computer.

* /Vora; Twilight II is shippcd on two disks, T2.Insullard T2.Ertac. Make sure
you have both disks on hand during insallation.

Twilight ll



Twilight ll (stqrtup disk)
If you have a hard drive with Sptem 6 installed and enough frc disk spacc (about

1.3 megabytes), we recommend this script bc used. The selected disk must bc a
srartup disk. Technically, this script does the following: ('*' represents the rolume

name of the boot disk that you have selected)

. the Twilight ll ween saver ontrol panel is copied a the *:S1xcn:CDcvs

folder

all the Twilight II effect modules are copied to a new
*:Slstcm:CDets:Twilight folder; where separate sound and no-sound
versions of a module exist, the module with sound is copied

the Twilight II Finder icons are opied to the *:lcozrfolder

theTwilight II ClockFont, used byddault in the Clockmodule, is opied
a rhe *: Sysem: Font foldq

the Twilight II YouDrawIC module's induded animation template files
(ATF's) are copied to the *: System: CDcus : Tw iliglx:YD LAnimations folder

all induded freeware effeca for use with rhe Phantom module are opied
to the +:Systcm: CD cas :Tuilight:Phantom Eftcr folda

Twilighl ll (ony locotion)
This script is very similar to the above one, €xcePt that most files are copied to a

folder you specifr. You should use this script if you don't have enough room on

your boot disk, or if you do not want Twilight II to be automatically instdled every

time you boot your computer. This script technically does the following

. the Twilight ll saeen saver control panel is copied to the folder you have

selected

. all the Twilight II effect modules are copied to the Twilightfolder which

is created in the directory you selected; where separate sound and no-

sound versions of a module exist, the module with sound is copied

. rhe Twilight II Finder icons are copied to the lconsfolder of the disk used

to boot your computer

. the Twilight II Clock Font is copied to the SystcnFozrrfolder of the boot

disk
. the Twilight II YouDrawlt! module's included animation template files

(ATF's) are copied to a new Twiligb:YDlAninztions folder, in the
directory you specified

o all induded freeware effects for use with the Phantom module are copied
o rhe *:Systcm:CDcus:Tuiligbt:Phantotn Eftcr folder

Installing Twilight ll 5



Twilight ll (no modules)

This script instdls the minimum amount of files needed to use Twilight II. Ve
recommend you use this script if your boot disk has very litde space, but you still
want Twilight II to be copied to it (so it can be automatically installed every time
you boot.) The selected disk must be a stanup disk. This script should be used in
conjunction with one or more of the scripa for individud modules. Technically,
this script does the following:

. rhe Twikght.Ilsaeen saver ontrol panel is copied rcrhe *:Slstcm:CDcas

folder
. the Twilight II Finder icons are copied to the *.'/caan folder
. all induded freeware effects for use with the Phantom module are copied

to the *:System:CDas:Twiligbt: Phanton Efcct folder

Sound Control Ponel Polcher
Thisscript installsa opyofourSound Patcherprogamin thedirectoryyouselect.
This program allows you to painlessly modifr your opy ofApple's System 6 Sound
ontrol panel rc that you can assign sounds to play for "Screen Blanking" and
"Screen Unblanking" events. See UingSound Patchcrfor more instructions.

* Mre; The onlyway to install Sound Patcher from the Installer is by using this
script.. No other scripts insall the Sound Patcher program.

Signoture Phonlosm Effecls
Via Twilight II's versatile Phantom module, all Phantasm effects can be used with
Twilight lMnly people who dso own Signature GS from Qhbs should use this
script, as it requires your origind Signature GS disk. This script acomplishes the
following

o the serren Phantasm effects are copied fromthe :Signanrc:Eftosfolder to
e new *:Synm:CDcw:Twilight:Phannn Eftcr directory.

These effeca crn now bc selected for use with the Twilight II Phantom
module.

Twilight ll



Scripts for Individuol Modules
Each of these scripts installs one screen saver effect module onro the startup disk
you select. (The module is copied to the *.'Slrnr:CDar:Twilightfolder.) Somc
modules have sound and no-sound versions (e.g. Fireworkr); becausc digitized
sound files take up extra space, the no-sound versions are dso provided for peoplc
trylng to conserye disk space.

Scripts for lndividuol Animotion Templote Files
Each of these scripa instdls one animation ternplate file (ATF) onto the startup
disk you select. ATF's are animation images used by the YouDrawlt! (YDI)

module. (TheselectedATF iscopied rorheSysum:CDcvs:Twil$ht:YDlAninutions
folderofthevolume youselect.) Thescriptsfor Bknlc.ATFand, Bhnh.DlTfinsrall
blank templates that you can use to create your own animation. See the
YouDrawld section of this manual for more information.
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Using fhe lrstoller
To use the Installer to easily install Twilight II, do the following:

O Start up your Apple IIcs as you normally do.
g Insert the T2.Insulldisk into a 3.5" drive.

O launch the Insullcrprogram. The main window will soon app€d, as
pictured below.

O Select the script or scripa you want installed from the list of available
scriprs.

O Use the disk button to select the disk you wish to have Twilight II or ia
modules insalled upon. Some scripts will require you to select a folder
to opy the files to. Feel free to dick help on any script for additional help
information.

O Click the insall button to install the selected script or scripa.

O After Twilight II has been insalled successfully, dick the quit button,
resart the @mputer, and remove the origind Twilight II disk, puning it
in a safe place.

Irilisht ll (noroduhs)
$ound Control Ponel Potcher
$ignoturr Phontosr* [ffrcts

lloduh: Clock

Apphilnstaller utbh msam soipnfor Turihgbt II.
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Uゴng Sound PScher

Soutd Patchcris a simple program that dlows you to harmlessly modifr the Sound
control panel that comes with System 6 to dlow thc assigning of spccific sounds
to "Screen Blanking" and "Screen Unblanking" events. Twilight II generates these
events whenerrer the desktop or text screens blank or unblank, with only two
aceptions. First, when you prwiew a module by clicking "Blank Now" from the
main window, these sounds will not be generated. Alrc, the sounds will not be
played when you are running a PToDOS 8 program and the tqt screen blanl$.

Using Sund Patcbcris easy. Just follow these steps:

O Start up your Apple IIcs as you normdly do.
g l:unch the Sou td. Patchcr program, wherwer you instructed the Instdler

to put it, or from directly offthe T2.Intulldisk "Patch..." from rhe File
menu will automatically be chosen, and the followingwindowwill smn
aPPear:

O Locate the Sound conuol panel in rhe CDcas folder of your boot disk,
select it, and dick open.

In a few short momens, the operarion will be omplete. You now can open the
Sound control panel and assigr sounds to your two new Twilighr II wents.

locotr thr Sound control ponel:

□ RnH

B SetStart

□ The

□ twilight
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ActMqtingTwilight ll
t M7wil9,il n (MW cblr) or fffiiglil,l (rc moddes) Scdpt Wos tfsecl

After installation, Twilight II will be located in dte Systcm:CDcas folder of your
boot disk. Twilight II will be automatically activated during boot and ready to use
after you restart your aomputer.

For furure rderence, )'ou c:rn Prevent Twilight II from loading by holding down
the C-onuol key when you start the omputer. This will be visually indicated by
a red Xbeing drawn over the Twilight II boorup icon.

n MilW ll (ay locpi,rotr) Scdpf Wos Used

Twilight II will be located in the folder you have chosen. You will have to manually
activate Twilight II each time you boot your aomputer. You can do this by double-
dicking &om the Finder the Twiligbt llconuol panel icon wherever you chose to
havc it installed. This will alrc open the main Twilight II window at the same time.

* Notc: |'fter Twilight II has been activatod, you must keep the disk it is on write
enabled for Twilight II to function correctly.
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Openingthe MoinWndou/
At *y dme after Twilight II has been actinated, to op€n the main Twilight II
window, follow these steps:

O Choose the Conuol Panels item from theApple menu.
g Click the Twilight II icon to select it.

O Click the Open bunon.

Alternativeln if the "Install T2 NDA" opdon is on, you can simply select the
Twilight II item from theApple menu.

fu ashoncut, you can also pr*s Comnznd-Control-T Comttutd-- or Comnutd-
'to open up the main window. (These quivdena are only available when not
already in use by the application running when you press them.) The System 6
C-onrol Panels desk accessory must dways be insalled for Twilight II m operate,
with no exception.

Control Ponpls

【 O p e n 】

〔  ‖elp  〕

{ : '  
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Thc C.ontrol P anels &th accaory.
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Reference
This section describes ever)' aspect of Twilight II in deteil. If you have any
questions about a particular feature, the answers are probably here. Once you have
familiarized younelf with a few concepts, wing Twilight II will become laugely
intuitive. Refer to this section when any questions arise.

There are a few frequently used terms and ideas thar will benefir you by
familiarizing younelf with. You might want to quickly glance over a few aonc€prs
presented in this section bdore fully experimenting with Twilight II.





Key Concepts ond Terms
Vhen your Apple IIcs has not been wed (interacted with) for the amount of timc
specified in Setup: Options, Twilight II blanla (animates or moves around) thc
screen to protect your costly monitor from permanent phosphor burn-in, a
condidon that occurs rryhen the same image has been left on screen for too long a
time..

Types cil Scrcen Blonks
There are two disdnct types of sceen blanks:

Bockground Blonk

The screen is made entirely black (i.e. no special effects or animations are run) and
the program yo u were usin g continues runnin g. So if you were printing or copyin g
files when the screen blanked, the printing or copying will not be inrcrrupted.
Background blanking is used all the dme in tort mode-based programs.

Foregrornd Blonk

The screen is blanked using the effect module you have most recendy chosen and
the program you were in stops running. Because foreground blanking takes control
of the computer, if you were printing or copying files when Twilight II kicked in,
the printing or copying would be interrupted and would nor conrinue until the
screen was unblanked (i.e. a key was hit, the mouse moved, etc.) Foreground
blanking is not available in programs that use the tst screen; foreground blanking
is only used in desktop based programs that run under GS/OS.

* Notc: You can have the best of both worlds in regard ro background versus
foreground blanking. See Options: Watch Cunorin the nexr secrion.
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@mpolibihty
Twilight II is veryAppleTalk and Appleshare friendly. It can be run offa network
without interference with nerwork communication. Also, when a server shuts
down, Twilight II will not crash or hang.

Being very stable, Twilight II should not interfere with any applications. The
scrsen can be blanked under the few different types of progams below.

Mouse screen corners can be used in all of the rypes ofprograms below. However,
q)mers assigred to foreground blank now will only work in desktop-based
programs. Also, when comers are used in other than desktop-based progr:rms, you
must position the mouse364g,[y in the comer to achieve the desired result. ve are
investigating rrcrkarounds to make this easier for the future.

DesklopBosed

Desktop-besed programs run under Gs/os and are easily identified by the
standard Apple menu bar, interface look and feel. Examples include:
Graphic\Triter III, Platinum Paint, Applevorl$ Gs, Finder, Installer, shrinklt-
GS, universe Master, Foundation, switch-It, and many others. Twilight II is most
flexible under such programs - borh background and foreground blanks are
possible.

Ted ltlode-Bosed

Text mode-basad programs qrn run under either GS/OS or PToDOS 8ru. The
dassic desk accessory menu that app€ars when you press command-conuol-
Escape is an example of texr mode, as are America online, Apple!7orks classic,
ProTerm 3, the Orca/M shell, and many more. In tqt mode bqsed programs,
Twilight II will automatically perform a background blank wtren the compuier has
not been interacred with for the amount of time specified. Foreground blanking
is not possible, so )tou will nwer noticc any special effects being performed by
Twilight II in text mode based programs.

Low-Res, High-Res, ctd Dot.bb HiTlr-Reo irode-Bosed
PToDOS 8 programs, such as Publish-It!, that use the low-resoludon, high-
rcolution, or double high-resolution gaphics modes can also be blanked:by
Twilight II. Vhen it is time to blank, Twilight II will clear the screen to black in
the background, thts dlowing the program running to conrinue. No special effects
will bG pcrformed in these programs,in order to ensure full compatibility.

Ａ

　

　

Ｓ
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Using Twilighf ll
Each time Twilight II is opened you will see a window similar ro the picture at the
bottom ofthis page.

Ihe Moin Wndow
Changes made to Twilight II's main window will not take effect undl the window
is closed. For insrance, if you turn on random mode or make Twilight II
temporarily inactive, these changes will not take affect until the main window is
dosed.

Llnfonunately, at times this logic can be somewhat confusing until you adjust to
it. For instance, ifyou praniously had the Fireworks module selected and then you
open up Twilight II, select cydone, and move to a foregound blank now corner,
the screen will blank using Fireworks, nor Cyclone, because the module change
does not take effecr until the main window is dosed.

Tb Twlight ll nuin urindour.

Eltondm llodr
ETnilisht ll f,ctiYr
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list of lnstolled Modules

The names of all the modules cunently instdled in rhe Twilightfolder will appear
in this list. The currendy selected module, or modules if random modc is on, will
be highlighted. Two modules will always be present in this list (wen when the
Tuilightmodule folder is empty) because they are internally built in; their names
are ialicized to denote this. These modules are Background Fader and Foreground
Fader.

Background Fader is special because it dwap does a background blank (allowing

the program running to continue after the screen has been set to black by
Twilight II) when the time to blank has elapsed, instead of blanljng in the
foreground (where the program running would bc interrupted until the screen is
unblanked.) For this reason, Background Fader is also underlined.

Foregound Fader will also make the screen black, but like all modules (othet than
Background Fader) it will interrupt the program running when Twilight II blanks
the screen in a desktop-based progam.

* Notc: Any modules in the list that appear dimmed (gray and not selecable) all
the time are not compadble with your version ofTwilight II. Contact DigiSoft
Innovations for information on upgnding to the latest version of Twilight II.

About Module Commond-?

This conuol gives information on the currendy selected module and displap the

cunent version of Twilight II. About information is not available in 320-mode
programs, ifrandom mode is on, the selected module is internal (i.e. ialicized), or

the setup window is open. When about module it is not available, the button will

be dimmed or will produce a warning dert when dicked.

12lou0rmlt! llodulr
Bu Jir Horicondo.

1991‐93コJin Harillndl.

Infonogion:-'il:iii-sltii 
Uer: 1.0.1 l{odulr Urr: 1.0.1

Youororlt! ol lons Uou t0 creote U0ur otn
oninotions (oko [I['s), using onu flpple IIss
point progrt|, t0 be put t0 life 0n the screen
rhen it's tim to blonk!

助 ″About Module拡 滅 物
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Bfonk Now Command-B

Blank now glves you a preview of the currendy selected module's special effecs.
Previews are not available when random mode is on, so blank now will appear
dimmed (unselectable) at such times.

Setup Commond-S
Clickingon thesetupcontrol willopen theTwilight II setupwindowwhich allows
you to configure how each module operares to suit your tasres. Not all modules
support being set up, but most do. You can set up each module independendy of
wery other - so when you change the setup of one module, the setups of the orher
modules aren'r losr. In addition, if you boot your Apple IIcs offof a multi-user
AppleShar@ network, each user can have their own, independent ser ofTwilight II
preferences that don't interfere with anyone else's!

Setup data under normd condidons is saved in a file calld Twilight.Scnpin the
Twikghtmodule folder. (If you are on an AppleShare nerwork, it is saved to your
user folder on the server.)

Setup is only available in 640-mode desktop programs. 
'When 

nor available, the
setupcontrolwillappeardimmedorwillproduceawarningalen.Ifsetupisdicked
when random mode is off and a module that suppons setup is selected, then
Twilight II will direcdy open the setup screen for thar module. Otherwise the serup
window will be opened up to the @mers screen.

Purge Twilighf ll Commond-P

This control dlows you to quickly remove Twilighr II from memory. After
pressing purge Twilight II, your compurer will behave like Twilight II was not
instdled (as if you held down Control durine boot ro prevent Twilight II fiom
loading or ifT'wilight II was not installed in your boot disk's CDnsfolder at all).

This option only affects memory - Twilight II is not deleted from your disk! To
reactivate Twilight II, you can eirher reboot, select the Twilight II icon from the
Control Panels desk accessory or double-dick on the Twilight II icon in the
Finder.
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Rondom Mode CommoN-R
Random mode is only available if you booted (started) the computer offof a hard
disk drive or ROMDisk. \7hen random mode is tumed on, you can then sdect
several different modules from the available module list, and each time Twilight II
blanls the screen (in a desktop program) a diffnent module's effect will bc wed!
The Background Fader module, due to irs nature, is not available when random
mode is on and as such will appear dimmed. To select more rhan one module, click
the mouse while holding down the comrundkey. To select a range of modules,
eirperiment dicking with .Shry' pressed.

Some modules ma), behave differendy or have specid opdons when run from
random mode. Short out, for insance, will shon the screen to black and rhen
immediately run rhe nexr random module when random mode is active. otherrvise
it will short the screen to black and delay until a key has been pressed. For more
information, refer to Rzndom Mode spcckl khaaior, unds otht Infotttutioa
later in this manud.

Twilighf ll Active Commond-T
This control dlows you to temporarily tum offTwilight II. The screen will not
blank once Twilight II is inactivated in this fashion, but all memory dlocated by
Twilight II will be kept in use.

Toggling this option is the functiond equivdenr of pressing shif-clarunal the
border olor flashes. Se Miscclkncots Featurcs: Tmtporar1 Dcactitntionfor more
information on this feature.

* Nora; The status of rhis option is not saved to disk The nqt time you turn on
or restart your @mpurer, Twilight II will automatically default to being active
again.
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Screen Corners
The screen corners setup screen, depicted below, dlows you to give each of the four
comers of the screen a specific function. There is a slight delay ofa couple seconds
before Twilight II will react to the mouse being placed in a comer. Four functions
can be assigned:

DisoHed

Twilight II does not behave any diffierendy when the mouse is in the comer.

Never Blonk

Twilight II will no,er blank the screen when the mowe is in the corner. The cursor
will change into a linle crossed out Twilight II ion to visudly indicate this.

(Foleground) Blonk Now

Twilight II will blank the sqeen immediately using the currently active effect
module (the module that was last selected when the main windowwas dosed, or
a random module if random mode is on.) The program that was running will be
hdted and will not resurne until it is time to unblank the screen.

Bockground Bkrnk Now

Twilight II will immediately fade the screen to black, but the program that was
running is not stopped. So if you go to a background blank now corner while
copying files in the Finder, the screen will fade to black but the copy will not stop..With 

foreground blank now, the copy would have stopped undl the screen is
restored.

〔T やS t 〕

Upper Left:

Loler Ieft:

Upper f,ight:

Lorer Right:

‖研

Thc Setup uindu, utith Scren C-orners sc hctd
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Options

Thissetupscreenallows youtocustomizemanyfeaturesandaspectsofTwilight II.
There features are as follows, with keyboard equivalena where available listed to
rhe right of the feature name:

Mouse Movenrenl Unblonks Desklop CommodD
when this conuol is unchecked, the mouse will not be dlowed ro resrore rhe sqeen
after the screen has blanked in desktop-based programs.

Menu Bol Box Commond-M
'Ihen 

checked, Twilight II will flash a small black square in the upper righr corner
,i rhe top menu bar of desktop-based programs to alert you that ir is active. This
< uare might seem to visually appear to interfere with some programs that have
:rany menus spanning across the entire screen but no permanent damage qln ever
re caused.

昨、ホo日T2NDA Commondl
' Ihen checked, Twilight II will dways insrdl ashortcut newdesk accessory NDA)
:ern in the Apple menu that when seleced will open up Twilight II direcdy,
:vpassing the C.onuol Panels desk accessory. Twilight II's handy NDA will have
rorboard equivdena of Command-Control-T Comrund--, end, Comnand-'.
: :ch of these equivdents is only available if it is nor already in use by the desktop
irplication currendy running when the key ombinarion is pressed.

wcrning Aferts Commond-A
'x 

rth this option enabled, Twilight II will alerr you when any of the following
,:tuations occur:

. A setup screen has been modified and the changes have not been saved.

. Blanknowhas been pressed but the caprbcf kryis down and the caps lock"lock" option is on.

. Pwge Twilight II has been pressed.

. Setuporaboutmodule hasbeen dicked in a 320-modedesktop program.

. Seuphasbeen dicked and thecurrendyselectod moduledoes notsupporr
setuP.
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PFOhitt Sound CornmondP
Many modules have sound effects to accompany their effects. I(/hile these sounds
normally can be toggled on and off in each specific module's setup screen, this
option enables you to quickly and easily prohibit rcund use in all modules at oncc.

lorv Memory [4ode Conrnodl
low memory mode was designed for users with low memory. r07ith low mernory
mode on, Twilight II uses 32k less memor;r than normal. The only disadvantag€s
are that some modules might run slightly slower, and thc few modules, such as
Impulse 3-D, that require a special feature alld, shadouingto work right will be
slighdy more likely to produce error messages when run.

Beeping Unblonks CommondS

Ttuough this option, Twilight II can be told to unblank when your computer
beeps. If the screen has been background blanked, in either a desktop-based or text
mode-basad program, and theapplication runningernitsasystembeep (rvhichmay
qlus€ a specific sound effect to be played ifthe System 6 Sound conuol panel is
instdled), Twilight II will unblank the screen when this option is on. This option
may not work with eveay program, but vinudly all Apple llcs-specific sofrware
should be ompatible.

Use InfelliKey C― ond―υ

Twilight II incorporates a revolutionary new method to detect keypresses without
interfering with your computer and the way you use it. Howwer, this technique
requires that you must be using a ROM0I or ROM03 Apple IIcs and an Apple
Desktop Bus (ADB) keyboard, such as the deached ke/board that came with your
computer. If these requirements are not met, you should not have this option
enabled.

Ccps lock'[ock. Conl.rltondC

When checked, the position of the caps hchkey beomes important, because it
'locla' the current state of the screen when it is in the down position. Vith this
option on, if the screen is unblanked and the caps lock key is pressed down, the

screen will never blank unal ups loch is retumed to the up position. Similarly, if
thescreenis blanked and thecapslockkeyisdown, thescreenwillnotunblankuntil

caps lochis released.

This is a very versatile feature. One nifty use is to vse crtps loch o xop the screen
from accidenmlly unblanking. For instance, you might want to watch the snow fill
up your desktop. Use this feature to stop you from accidentally restoring the screen
(and stopping the snowl)
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Texl Screen Blonk

,'se this option to tell Twilight II which rypes of text mode-based programs )'ou
* ant the screen to be backgound blanked in. The following options are available:
riank all programs that use the text screen (e.g. AppleVorks, ProTerm 3, America
t)nline, etc.), or only blank GS/OS text mode-based progams, or never blank text
:ode-based programs.

DoubleClbk Furrcfion
'i nat double-dicking on a module's name (in the list of modules on the main
* ilight II window) will do can be adjusted with this control. Double-clicks can
:her be ignored, set to "blank now" using the module double-clicked upon, set

' select the module and dose Twilight II, or set to setup the selected module. If
. .r have the latter selected and then double-click on a module that does not
- iport setup, Twilight II will select the 

"Screen 
Corners' setup screen for you.

#ctch Cursor
*ilight II can be set to behave differentlywhen the on-screen cursor (in desktop
-ograms) is a watch. Twilight II can either never blank in these sues; or

.-:omatically background blank; or be ignored so that a regular blank occurs

r.rnk normdly). This is a very powerful feature.

'i-:rh this option set to background blank, you could be in the Finder and walk

, *av while it's doing nothing and a normd blank would occur (using the active
=ect module.) Then you could instruct the Finder to copy some files, and walk

. ̂  at, and automatically since the cursor has turned to a watch, Twilight II will do

. ra&ground blank so the copy can continue. (Similar situations happen during
-'.lnv other operations such as printing wi*r most programs, or shrinking and

r shrinking files wi th Shrinklr-GS.)

r-i vou can probably tell, in most instances you will want to leave this option set

:.. bacl<ground blank. But there are a few special instances when you may want to

:.ave Twilight II set to not blank when a watch cursor is on-screen. Some older
iople printer driverswill not like thescreen being made black during printingand
'"rll printa onstantstr€amofblackafter thescreen has background blankedduring

rrrndng. If you notice this happening you will want to set this opdon to never

:lank.
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Minutes Before Blonking

This control allows you to set the default number of minutes of no activity that
Twilight II will let elapse bdore automatically blanking the screen. To change the
value you may either press the up-arrow and down-arrow on the keyboard or click
on the litde up and down-arrow icons.

l  D p t i o n 3  ▼B 〔T e S t 〕〔S a V e 〕

Iext Screen llonl:

Tbc Seup urindou, urithOpions sch*d
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Olher Modules

l‐he setuP sCrecns of each installed module wil vary. Most opdOns are sdf‐
c x P l a n a t o r y  f o r  t h e  m o s t  P a r t , b u t  a  f e w  m o d u l e s  r e q u i r e  t t t r a  e l a b o m d O n :

Movielheolel

\{ovie Theater allows you to display PaintrVorks (filetype $C2) rype animation
:;les when it's time to blank. This popular file format can be viewed and created
.' ith programs such as DreamGrafix, Paint\f7orl<s, and Pladnum Paint. Be careful
' , select animations that modifr the contents of the screen enough to prevenr burn-

Ptlcntom

rantom lets you use dl effects from the Phantasm screen saver (part of Sigpature
,-r) with Twilight II. Phantasm effect modules have a filetype of "GS/OS Shell

. rplication" ($85, or EXE). Included with Twilight II are a variery of freeware
':ect modules you qrn use with Phantom. (All Phantom effect files installed by
e procedure oudined prwiously in the section Insmlling Twilight II are instdled

' a folder named Phantom.Efcct, in rhe Tutilighr module folder.)

:e setup screen for Phantom has three ontrols: demo, configure, and select
jiecr. Before blanking with Phantom or using demo or configure, you should
r.ect an efiect to use by dicking the select efiect button or pressing Comrnznd-E.
\pen' the effect you want to use. Be sure you are selecting a valid effecC Then

- -k save to save the selected effect. Most Phantom efFects do not supporr
: fi gure, so if you click it and nothing happ€ns, do not be alarmed. To prwiew

':ecrs we recommend you use test (or blank now) rather than demo, because some
odules may not demo correctly.

YouDrcnvtt!

. re YouDrawlt module dlows you to use any Apple IIcs paint program to design
;:aphics that will be animated when the screen is blanked. Enclosed on rhe
' 
*'ilight II disk are what we feel repres€nt the best assorrrnenr of animations

r : oriously drawn by average users like yourselfl. Use them for ideas and aamples.
)uring the installation procodure, thesc files are copied into a folder named
' D l.Aninutiou, in the Twi light module folder.)

.iere are two t)'pes of animation picture files for use with YouDrawlt: normal
i-^.:mation templatefiles (ATF's), and extended animation templatefiles (EATF's.)
. :.e only difference is thatATF's allow 14 frames of animation and EATF's allow
- i (Because of this, EATF's can alrc ake up twice as much space on disk.) These
. -- c sundard Apple Prefened Format (APF) pictures - make sure you rell your paint
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program to save ATF's/EATF's in APF format for use with YouDrawlt. We
reommend you use a nomendature of giving the filenames ofATF's a suffix of
".ATF" and the filenames of EATF's a suffix of ".EATF' to pr€v€nt confusion.

To set the animation that will be used when it is time for YouDrawlt to blank the
screen, click theset animation path button on the YouDrawlt setup screen, or pr€ss
Comnund-A. Then 'open' the animation file that you w:rnt to use. ATF/EATF
files can be located on any disk, with one restriction: they mtst be on a disk present
when YouDrawlt blanla the screen. IfYouDrawlt can't find the cunendy selected
ATF/EATF, you will get an error. This won't hurt anything but an error message
is a lot less interesting to watch!

Creating your own animations for use with YouDrawlt is a fun and enjoyable
orperience. Blankversionsofthesepicrure ternplatesareindudedwithTwilight II.
They have filenames of BknlcATF au;'d, Bhnh.MTF. To create your own
animation, do the following:

O load up either of these blank templates into your favorite paint program.

C Draw each frame in the boxes provided.

O Fill in the box (using the paint bucket tool) next to the number of frames
in your file. You may fill it with any color other than the color that was
there to begin with.

You can now select the picture file from YouDrawlt. \7hen the screen is blanked,
your animation will be run.
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Other Informotion
This section contains miscellaneous fearures, tips, and hints not found elsewhere
::r this manual.

Temporory Deoctivolion
.,. 

relp*ratlly deactivare Twilight II at any time after loading press and hold
: oun Sbif and, Channakheborder color flashes. Twilight II's overhead will then
-'e minimized and the screen will nor blank, bur no memory will be freed. (To free
-,emory after loading you must purge Twilight U.) Ifyou press Shif-Charrgun,
. -\u crn toggleTwilight IIbackon. Theborderwillflashadifferenrcolortoinform
. -u rhat Twilight II is being reactivated. The colors the border will flash will
:cpend on what color your border normally is.

. 
-re 

status of this oprion is also reflecred by the Twilight II active conuol on the
-:in window and is not saved to disk

Restoring Detoult Settings
. : tor some reason you should ever want to resrore Twilight II o its default senings,
;.mply delete the Tutikght.Sc*pfile (locared inthe Twilightfolder.)

Conhol-Booting

: ou qrn force Twilight II not to install itself by holding down Contrclwhile the
.o mputer is being started. To denote this, a red Xwill bc drawn over the Twilight II
. con when it is displayed at the bonom of the screen. This feature will only work
* hen you have Twilight II installed in the CDcasfolder of your starrup disk. For
;ontrol-booting to work, Contolmust be the ggb key held down during srarrup,
end you must hold it down More Twilight II loads.

Modules With Sound Effects
Jue to the architecture of the GS, it is not dways possible for some modules (e.g.
lrreworks) to dways play their digitized sound effects. \UThether the sounds play
: r not depends on what program you are currently running in the same way that
;'stcm sounds configured wirh the Sound ontrol panel do not play all the time.
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Disobled Modules

Any Twilight II module can be made inactive with a utiliry such as the Finder.
After a module has been made inactive, it will not appear in the main window's
available module list in any way. Since the more modules you have installed, the
longer it takes each time to open up Twilight II, disabling infrequendy used
modules qrn save time. The icons of disabled Twilight II modules have a red X
drawn over them so they are easily distinguishable from the Finder.

In future versions ofTwilight II, we plan to speed up the time it takes to open the
main window.

Rondom Mode Speciol Behovior

Some modules have specid feaures or behave differently in random mode.

Modules such as Headlines, Mounains, String An, and Plasma have options to
quit to the next module after one headline, mountain, string art, or plasma screen
has been generated (in random mode only). Short Out and Color by Color will
automatically quit to the nqt module when run from random mode with more
than one module selected. Meltdown will quit to the nort module after a few
minutes in random mode instead of flipping thc screen upside down. You can

combine these options for rcme really neat effects! Here are some ideas ofoun that
you c:rn try in random mode. You must have the'in random mode, quit after one
...'option turned on in dl modules involved, where it is available. These are just

a few examples; the possibilities are endless!

. Select Short Out with any other module. If Shon Out comes up first, it
will shon the screen out and then run the nqt module.

For instance, select Short Out with Suing Art. After one string art has
been completed, the screen will shon out and another string art will be
creatd.

. Select Mountains with the Color by Color module. After one mountain
screen has been generated, the screen will fade out, color by olor. After
all the colors have hded out, another mountain scene will be rendered!

. Select Plasma and Worms. If Twilight II runs Plasma first, one plasma
screen will be drawn, and then wonns will draw over the plasma.

Deloyed Blonking During Printing
\7tren the screen blanks during printing you may aperience a sweral second delay
before the screen is blanked, and before it is restored.
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Appendixl
Common Questions

ond Answers
,..-. ryw a quesion not adequdtely ansutered here or ebewhere, please contact

Digisof Innouations for immediate help!

-' in o GS/OS desktop-bosed progrom but fhe screen
e gr'r I blonk while the progrom is busy. Why not?

* ;:r II does everything possible to blank rhe screen in as many programs as

, : . c. However, due to the design of cerain programs and the architecture of
- ..::le IICS, Twilight II is unable to blank or animate the screen in all programs

" .  ' €  L lm€ .

: ::. erel rule of thumb, true most of the time, is if you are able to in some way

:.ct with the program you are running the screen will be able to blank. For

, .i:.c., rhe screen can be blanked during printing because you can always cancel

, :ri n ting wi rh comnand-Pe iod the screen is able to be blanked during copnng

-- *irh the Finder because you can dick the cancel button to stoP the copy; the

, :r:': c:rn be blanked in the middle of programs such as Apple\forks GS and
-r rnic'Wrirer III becauseyou can select something from amenu or tyPe a keythat

. , rrogram will recognize. \Thenever the desktop program running will recognize

, _: input, Twilight II will usually be able to blank the screen. (Note that in text
- .ic-based progr"ntr, the screen is always able to be blanked at virtually any time.)

:ograrnmers ate encouaged to followa few simple guidelines to allow the fullesr

*,npatibilirywith Twilight II, so the desktop screen crn alwap be blanked. See

f',iring Tuilight II &ut1 Programs in Appendix II fior more information.
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No motler whot I do, Twilight ll will never blonk on its
own; I musl olwoys move lo o blonk now corner.
Whot is going wrong?

Atler inslolling Twilight ll, my compuler sometimes
croshes or hongs for no reoson. Why?
Several different things could be happening. For some reason, rhe Twilight.Sc*p
file could have gotten corrupted. This might have happened for a number of
reasons, such as if you turned offthe computer orhit Comnund-Con*ol-Rcs*to
reboot while the Twilight II main window was open - be sure to dways close
Twilight II firsC In this case, you should try deleting Twilight.Scnp (which is
created in the Twilight module folder, or your user folder if you are on an
AppleShare nework) and rebooting. (Note that dl your saved setup will be lost
and must be reset to your preferences.)

Another possibiliry could be that there is a onflict between Twilight II and
another one of your installed inia, desk accessories (DA's), or conffol panels. Ve
have uied to minimize and correct dl such incompatibilities as possible, but
nonetheless some may sdll exist. To see if there is a conflict, try starting your
computerwithApple'sselfbootingSystcz-DifthatisapartofSystem6. Thisdisk
will only haveApple's programs insalled. \7hen theFinder comes up, locate the
Twilight.Ilcontrolpaneliconanddouble-dickit toinsallit.Ifthescreenwillnow
blank on its own, then you definitely have a conflict between Twilight II and an
init, DA" or control panel. The ner(t step is m locate which file is conflicting ro
determine this, ry deactivating each of your inits, DA's, and conrol panels one at
a time and then rebooting. Eventually you will find the one conflicting with
Twilight II.

Ifyou suspect that Twilight II is conflictingwith a specific program or init, you can
conuol-boot (by holding down conuol during startup) to stop Twilight II from
insmlling into memory to see if your suspicions are @rrect. If you notice
Twilight II inhibiting anyother programs from working properly, be sure to reporr
dris to us so we qrn work at fixing the problems or creating workarounds.
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How come otler Twilight ll bockground blonks during
printing, my printoul lurns oll block?
Some older, somewhat poorly written, GS/OS printer drivers make certain
assumptions about the state of the computer during prinring. Ifyou are using one
of these drivers, you have severd options:

. change the \TatchCursor fearure (in Scrup: Options) to don't blank

. always move the mouse to a never blank corner before printing

. tum on caps lock "lock" (in Setup: Options) and press Cap Lochkfore
printing

' deactivate or purge Twilight II before printing and reactivate or reinstall
after the prindng is done

. update your printer driver; all drivers from Independence and Harmonie
will work fine, and Apple is in the process of fixing theirs hopefully for
s,ptem 6.0.1

When lhe Twilighl ll icon oppeors during slortup, lhe
compuler beeps ond then the icon is crossed oul.
Whot ls hoppening?
Twilight II has encountered a serious error while starting up. Because the error
eccurred during boot, Twilight II has no way to tell you what happened, so
. rstallation and activation are skipped. If you would like a more descriptive error
:nessage, double-click the Twilight.Iliconfrom the Finder. Twilighr II can often
re restored to working order by deleting the Twilight.Scnp frle in rhe Twiligb
:older. This will fix many situations but is not a cure-all. Also make sure the disk
Twilight II is on is not write protected.

If noneof these sugestions nor the error message help, try reinsallingTwilight II.
If that does not help, @ntac! us.
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When I run my lelecommunicotion progrom with
Twilight ll instolled, some ol my incoming chorocterc
ore losl. Why does this hoppen ond how con I fix it?
The technical cause of this problem is that your system is getting bogged down with
too many interrupts. You have too many inits, desk accesrcries, control panels, etc
instdled and they're dl ompeting for the same limited r€sourc€s. This problem
is most likely to occur on slower systems with fut modems and lots of inits, etc.
instdled. Your choices are sorerd:

. Tr)' inactivating or deleting some of your least used inits, desk accesrcries,
and conuol panels. It is hard to tell which of them are most likely to
combine with Twilight II to slow down your t€rm program, so you might
have to use uid and error.

. Temporarily deactirate Twilight II by unchecking the Twilight II active
conuol on the main window (or pressing .SEry'- Char)beforerunning your
telm Program.

. Purge Twilight II (or hold down Controlduine sartup so Twilight II will
not insall) before running the term program.

. If your term program runs under PToDOS 8, you probably can pr€ss
Control-Rcsctdirectly after launching the program. Twilight II will now
be inactive until you quit back to GS/OS.

Twilight ll's WolchCulsor option does nol work in one of
my progroms. whot is wrong?

This option (having Twilight II automaticdly background blank or never blank
when the cursor on-screen is a watch) only works with progams that use the
sandard method of displaying a watch. Fortunateln the majority of all programs
work j ust fine. However, there are a ferr programs that insist on displaying a watch
in a nonstandard way (e.g. GraphicVriter III, HyperCard IIGS). Unfonunately
thereisnowayforyoutomaketheseprogramsworkwithTwilight II's\TatchCursor
option. If this disturbs you, w€ encourage you to contact the publishers of
programs such as these and tell them you'd like to see them fixed.
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,Appendixll
Twilight ll Technicol

Informotion
This section is intended to provide informadon on how to modifr, understand, or
'"ake advantage of the more technical aspects ofTwilight II. This section is mainly
:ntended for programmers, but some information might be of general interest.

Due to excessive length, the Twilight II IPc documentation and the module
:ormat specifications (refened to ar the end of this section) are not printed here.
They are available seperately on disk from us and dso from several online services.

Us€ful Twilight ll Resources
There are three rercurces (in Twilight II's resource fork) that would be worth
rrodi&ing with a resource editor, such as Foundationru from Lunar Productions.

rwgdrp($dIXIXDI)

This resource contains the name of the directory thar Twilight II will look for
rrodules in. Normdly ir is set to "Twilight," but it can be set to any valid name
vou like.

rn$dng($ilnnffiA

The filename Twilight II stores its prderences in is contained in this resource.
Normally this is "TwilighrSetup."

$mr($(xnmot)
This resourcc, one word in size, contains an integer vdue conuolling how many
rrodules Twilight II can handle. It is currently preset to 50 to save memory, but
. f vou should insall more modules than this, you must change this resource or only
:ire first forry will be recognized. After modifying this resource, you must delete
Twtlgbt.Sc*p for the change to take effecc
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Witirg Twilight llSo\ 4f Progroms
Via System 6's new inter-process communication (IPC) capabilities, Twilight II
and other programs can coordinate effons by communicating with each other.
Twilight II sports a comprehensive set of routines that inform programs when the
screen is blanking and unblanking and also allow applications to control certain
aspects of Twilight II.

If you would like more information than what is here or require other assistance
developing Twilight ll-aware software, feel free to ontact us. Ve would be happy
to work with you. Also, if you discover any bugs or would like to share features
you'd like us to implement in future versions of Twilight II, please let us know.

By following a few simple guidelines (most of which already recommended by
Apple, for good rearcn), you can insure full ompatibilitywith Twilight II. Many
of these suggestions will make your programs much more friendly to the system as
a whole, and to other programs as well. This results in a much more pleasant
computing orperience for the user.

Generol Guidelines

Desktop Rogrcrns

Twilight II can only blank the screen in the desktop environment when

QuickDraw II and the Event Manager are started, and SystemTask,
GetNextEvent, or TaskMaster is called. Keep this in mind if you want
Twilight II to be able to blank in your program.

Ifyour programis doingsomethingthatshouldnot beinterrupted (e.g. unshrinking
files, copying files, etc.), you have several options. If you call WaitCursor and
then periodically call SystemTask, GetNextEvent, or TaskMaster,
then Twilight II will be able b step in and background blank the screen (if the
appropriate WatchCursor option is set) and let your program keep running. If at
any time you think the scre en m*stbeblenked in the Mckground, then you can use
the t 2F o r c eBk gB 1 ank IPC request. If the screen should not be blanked at all,
you qrn turn Twilight II offand on at will.

Also, ifyour program does not use the sandard watch cursor (by calling the toolbox
WaitCursor call) to indicate the computer is working (such as Foundation's
spinning moon, the spinning beachball of Apple\7orks GS, and GS+'s C-ool
Cursor control panel; or just a custom watch image as Graphic\Triter III vl. I and
Hype€ard IIGS), you also should also use the t2ForceBkgBlank IPC
request before and after displaying your custom cursor or cursor animation. This
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will allow the $TatchCursor features to work with your program.

Findly, whenever you need to hide and show the menu bar, you should only use
rhe HideMenuBar and ShowMenuBar toolcalls.

Iips

Usually it is not a good idea to instdl an interrupt that modifies the palettes. When
Twilight II kiclcs in, it has no rvay to stop your interrupts, so the screen could get
prery nasr)' looking.

If you must patch the tool dispatcher vector, make sure you do it in the way
describedinApple Ilcstechnote#87. Othenvise, thepurgeTwilightllopdon will
not function properly.

If you ever need to ger or set the super high resolution pdettes, use t}te appropriate

QuickDraw II cdl. Do not access the palenes direcdy, or you will cause conflicts
with background blanking.

if you dways want to be informed when Twilight II blanks the text screen, do not
overuse the scheduler. For if the scheduler task queue is full when the text screen
blanls, you never will be notified of the blank.

Twilight ll lrc Roulines
We feel that Twilight II and your program should work together, not against each
other. Twilight II will notifr your program when it is blanking the screen, and in
some cires you will even be given the option to abort the blank. Your program can
control many aspects of Twilight II's operation through the Twilight II IPC
routin€s. The IPC info is regrettably too long to print here.

Wiling Twilight ll Modules

Twilight II emplop an advanced clrstom module format, very similar to CDevs.
Twilight II modules can be written in assembly language, C, Pascal, or any
combination of the three, and have filetype $BC (generic load file) and auxillary

rype $4004. The modules included with Twilight II have been written in assembly
and C; Twilight II itself was written in l00o/o assembly language. Vtiting
I-wilight II modules can be a very fun and satisfiing ask. Since the format is quite
rcwerftrl and thus quite detailed as well, we regret that we do not have enough room
:o print it here. Ife will provide any information rderred to here on request, and
,"e will dso make it available fiom national online services.
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